
How the Good Times Got Rolling
A Brief History of Mardi Gras
The history of Mardi Gras – translated from French as “Tuesday” (Mardi) and “fat” (Gras)– began long before
Christopher Columbus first set foot in the New World. Early Christians borrowed the ancient Roman celebration of
Lupercalia, a circus-like carnival, to celebrate the end of winter and the beginning of spring. Feasting and merriment
helped prepare for the penance and sobriety of Lent. So, what once started with the Popes in Rome continues today
with festivities each February.

1582 Pope Gregory XII offi cially adds Mardi Gras to the calendar.

1699 On a French exploration to Louisiana, Pierre LaMoyne has an impromptu Mardi Gras party.
This is the fi rst celebration of Mardi Gras in the United States.

1718 Pierre’s brother, Jean Baptiste, stakes out New Orleans, or “Nouvelle Orleans,” and the colonist brings
Carnival festivities abroad.

1743 Governor Marquis de Vaudreuil hosts the fi rst offi cial Mardi Gras with an elegant carnival ball.

1827 The city of New Orleans lifts the ban for public masking in the streets during Mardi Gras.

1857 The fi rst Mardi Gras-themed parade is held in New Orleans with fl oats and costumed maskers.

1872 The King of Mardi Gras, Rex, stages a daytime parade celebration and introduces Mardi Gras’ emblematic colors.

1889 Emile A. Zatarain, Sr. obtains his fi rst product trademark to market root beer; shortly after, he introduces
New Orleans-Style staples that help locals bring Mardi Gras meals to the table.

1921 The famous Krewe of Rex, an organization that puts on parades during the Carnival season,
begins the custom of throwing strands of beads and trinkets to the crowds.

1942 For only the third time in history, Mardi Gras is cancelled due to World War II.

2000 At the turn of the century, the King Cake tradition is still going strong in New Orleans. More than 500,000
oval-shaped cinnamon dough brioches (with a plastic baby doll inside!) are consumed this year.

2006 Mardi Gras Carnival organizers host celebrations to further unify New Orleans residents
after Hurricane Katrina and help maintain this important tradition despite harsh times.

2009 Zatarain’s celebrates 120 years of authentic New Orleans-Style cuisine and launches a campaign
to petition Congress to make Mardi Gras a national holiday.
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